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The book tells how hawks help to move pigeons to other areas of a city thus keeping them from becoming nuisances.
After filling the bathtub too full one night, William goes sailing through his apartment building floor by floor in his tub,
collecting neighbors in his wake.
The fourth book in a humorous, easy-to-read series about a boy and his pet fly! Each book in the series has a fun foil
cover! Buzz is visiting Grandma, and Fly Guy comes along for the ride. Oops! Grandma swallows Fly Guy, then a spider,
then a bird, then a cat, then a dog. . . . She's about to swallow a horse, when Fly Guy shouts: "BUZZZ!" Buzz is starting
to worry, but there is nothing Fly Guy can't handle! He flies out, and all the critters follow. And everybody parties!
Join Buzz and Fly Guy as they learn about some of the creepiest and most amazing animals to ever inhabit the earth!
This compilation of Fly Guy Presents titles includes five fantastic books: Sharks, Dinosaurs, Insects, Bats, and Snakes.
Award-winning author-illustrator Tedd Arnold brings nonfiction to life for beginning readers in the kid-favorite Fly Guy
Presents series. There are humorous illustrations and engaging photographs throughout.
The second book in a humorous, easy-to-read series about a boy and his fly! Books have foil covers! Fly Guy loves the
school lunchroom. He loves the dirty dishes, the smelly mop, and the garbage cans. But when the lunch ladies discover
there's a fly in the cafeteria, chaos ensues! Though Fly Guy makes a mess of things, he also shows his powers as a
Super Fly Guy! Using hyperbole, puns, slapstick, and silly drawings, bestselling author/illustrator Tedd Arnold creates an
easy reader that is full of fun. With an eye-catching holographic foil cover, this is the second in a series of four books.
Fly Guy Presents: Dinosaurs (Scholastic Reader, Level 2)Scholastic Inc.
Buzz and Fly Guy visit the firehouse, where they learn facts about firefighters, fire trucks, and fire safety.
In this monstrously funny picture book, an inquisitive young girl with some pressing questions proves these creatures
may not be so scary after all. Tucked up in her bed, a little girl wonders about the creatures rumored to go bump in the
night. But instead of pulling the covers over her head, she comes up with a list of important questions, like: Does
Frankenstein get hungry? Does Dracula floss his fangs? Does the boogeyman have boogers? Does the thing that lives
beneath my bed get lonely under there? With each inquiry, the little girl's confidence grows--proving monsters are no
match for her imagination! From debut talent John Solimine, this laugh-out-loud picture book has all the silly and gentle
reassurance kids need for a good night's sleep.
Join Buzz and Fly Guy as they learn about some of the creepiest and most amazing animals to ever inhabit the earth!
After accidentally swallowing her grandson's pet fly, Grandma tries to retrieve it by consuming progressively larger animals.
I just don't know what's going onOr why it has to beBut every day it's something worseWhat's happening to me?So begins this
uproarious new story from the best-selling creator of No Jumping on the Bed!,Green Wilma, and other popular books. The young
narrator has discovered a disturbing trend: There's fuzz in his belly button his toes are peeling and something just fell out of his
nose. The last straw is a loose tooth, which convinces him of the awful truth his parts are coming unglued!Parts deals with a
subject of deepest interest to every young child: the stuff our bodies shed. Parents will appreciate the reassuring message that it's
all quite normal, while Tedd Arnold's comical illustrations and rhyming text are guaranteed to make young readers laugh their
heads off.
"Book introduces the reader to dinosaurs"-Green Wilma the frog is mistaken for an alien child and taken on a trip through space.
In the new book in Tedd Arnold's New York Times bestselling Fly Guy series, it's Christmazzz Eve and Fly Guy doesn't have a
present to give his best friend, Buzz. But when he goes out to look for one, Fly Guy meets a stranger in the house whom he has to
fight off with his ninja action. Will Fly Guy defeat the stranger? Will he find a present for Buzz? Even reluctant readers will enjoy
this fun, zany holiday story about Fly Guy meeting Santa Claus, knocking over the Christmas tree, and showing off his ninja
moves!
Buzz dreams about Frankenfly--but Fly Guy is a friend, not a monster! In the latest installment of the NEW YORK TIMES
bestselling Fly Guy series, Buzz and Fly Guy spend a day together playing some spooky games and doing arts and crafts projects.
When Buzz goes to bed, Fly Guy stays awake and is "bizzie"! Buzz has a nightmare that a gigantic Frankenfly monster is out to
get him! But when he wakes up, all he sees is Fly Guy, who fell asleep making posters showing that he and Buzz are best friends.
The wacky dream scene involving Frankenfly is fun and hilarious, not scary. Buzz awakens to a sweet message of friendship that
is nothing to be afraid of.
Simple text and photographs introduce strange animals, such as clownfish, wrasses, glowworms, mantis shrimp, and more.
From bestselling author/illustrator Tedd Arnold, creator of PARTS and GREEN WILMA, comes the hilarious FLY GUY! It's easy to
read and it comes with a shiny foil cover!"A fly was flying. He was looking for something to eat. Something tasty. Something slimy.
A boy was walking. He was looking for something to catch. Something smart. Something for The Amazing Pet Show." The boy and
fly meet and so begins a beautiful friendship. Er, and so begins a very funny friendship. Using hyperbole, puns, slapstick, and silly
drawings, bestselling author/illustrator Tedd Arnold creates an easy reader that is full of fun. With an eye-catching holographic
cover. This is the first in a series of four.
A hysterical, action-packed outer space adventure for Fly Guy and Buzz in the New York Times bestselling Fly Guy series.
The freezing ecosystem in the far north of the globe is home to many different kinds of animals. They can be Strong, like a walrus Tough, like
a lemming Resilient, like an arctic fox But no arctic animal is as iconic as the polar bear. Unfortunately, the endangered polar bear is
threatened with extinction due to rapid climate change that is causing the ice where it hunts/lives to melt at an alarming rate. If Polar Bears
Disappeared uses accessible, charming art to explore what would happen if the sea ice melts, causing the extinction of polar bears, and how
it would affect environments around the globe.
Learn all about bats with Fly Guy! It's time for a field trip! Fly Guy and Buzz are going into a bat cave to learn all about bats. With
straightforward text, humorous asides, and kid-friendly full-bleed photographs throughout, young readers will love learning all about these
nocturnal creatures. Award-winning author/illustrator Tedd Arnold really brings nonfiction to life for beginning readers! And this book has eyecatching holographic foil on the front cover!
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From the creators of the New York Times bestsellers How to Babysit a Grandpa and How to Catch Santa comes a silly (and not-too-spooky)
send-up of Halloween...and ghosts! Who says ghosts get to have all the fun on Halloween? In this humorous addition to Jean Reagan and
Lee Wildish's bestselling How to... books, the kids are in charge! But in order to scare a ghost, you might have to find one first. Guided by a
tongue-in-cheek instructional style, two children show young readers how to set the stage for a spooktacular Halloween by carving pumpkins,
playing games, and even reading scary stories. Has a ghost showed up? Great! Now the fun--er, the scaring--can really begin. Filled with
charming role-reversal humor, creative ideas, and lots of holiday spirit, How to Scare a Ghost is sure to delight kids, parents, and things that
go bump in the night.
"Fly Guy is buzzing over to the weather station today. Come along to learn all about weather!"--Back cover.
In the latest installment of Tedd Arnold's NEW YORK TIMES bestselling Fly Guy series, Buzz has a homework assignment to write a fairy
tale and he asks Fly Guy to help. Fly Guy doesn't like to think of himself as some of Buzz's suggestions--an ugly troll, a smelly pig herder--so
he becomes a handsome prince instead! Prince Fly Guy flies to a dark castle, fends off a giant, and rescues a beautiful princess. Even
reluctant readers will enjoy this fun, zany story about Fly Guy's adventure in a fairy tale!
While on a field trip to the zoo, Buzz and Fly Guy discover the world is filled with weird and unusual animals! From blobfish to naked mole
rats, there's plenty for the best friends to explore.
Fly Guy is buzzing over to the police station to learn all about police officers!
Learn all about snakes with Fly Guy! It's time for a field trip! Fly Guy and Buzz are going to the zoo to learn all about snakes. With
straightforward text, humorous asides, and kid-friendly full-bleed photographs throughout, young readers will love learning about these
slithery creatures. Award-winning author/ illustrator Tedd Arnold really brings nonfiction to life for beginning readers! And this book has eyecatching holographic foil on the front cover!
Learn all about insects with Fly Guy and Buzz!

Everyone knows that sinking feeling in the pit of the stomach just before diving into a new situation. Sarah Jane Hartwell
is scared and doesn't want to start over at a new school. She doesn't know anybody, and nobody knows her. It will be
awful. She just knows it. With much prodding from Mr. Hartwell, Sarah Jane reluctantly pulls herself together and goes to
school. She is quickly befriended by Mrs. Burton, who helps smooth her jittery transition. This charming and familiar story
will delight readers with its surprise ending. Fun, energetic illustrations brighten page after page with the busy antics
surrounding Sarah Jane. FIRST DAY JITTERS is an enchanting story that is sure to be treasured by anyone who has
ever anticipated a first day of school.
Count out twelve ways to celebrate and honor our friends, family, neighbors, and first responders with small acts of
kindness! This fun-filled picture book inspired by The 12 Days of Christmas is perfect for fans of Natasha Wing's The
Night Before series. Includes stickers! This festive edition to the 12 Days series features sweet, easily achievable acts of
empathy like picking flowers for neighbors, writing thank you notes to first responders, and delivering baked goods to
loved ones. Young readers and their caregivers will enjoy counting all the different ways they can engage with their
communities. This simple rhyming story is paired with cheery illustrations and a full page of stickers, making these books
the perfect summertime gift for kids.
A superhero adventure in Tedd Arnold's bestselling FLY GUY series! The excitement is jam packed in Fly Guy's newest
episode which features a comic book within the story. Buzz and Fly Guy are superheroes! The dynamic duo must battle a
fiery dragon and a band of pirates. Will Fly Guy and Buzz Boy defeat their enemies and save their home? Find out in this
ama-zzzing early chapter book.
Fly Guy and Buzz are visiting a police station on their latest field trip. They will learn all about police officers: job duties
and responsibilities, police dogs, uniforms, police cars, community policing, police stations, police chiefs, police acad
What would happen if a Tyrannosaurus Rex and a Velociraptor had a fight? Who do you think would win? This nonfiction
reader compares and contrasts the two species. Students will learn about the animals' anatomies, behaviors, and more.
Includes charts, illustrations, and fascinating facts.
You won't believe why the Old Scientist swallowed a dinosaur, a fern, a rock, a pick, a dustpan, a sifting screen, a pen,
and a magnifying glass! There was an old scientist who swallowed a dinosaur. I don't know why she swallowed a
dinosaur but she needed to explore. Filled with hilarious illustrations, fun rhyming text, and real facts about dinosaurs,
this is the latest book in the bestselling Old Lady series that's perfect for young readers.
Learn all about dinosaurs with Fly Guy and Buzz!
During a nature walk, Fly Guy and Buzz learn all about the different types of insects, their life cycles, what they eat, and
which ones are dangerous to humans.
Seatbelts, everyone. Next stop...under the sea in this beginning reader packed with fun science facts. Based on the
NETFLIX animated series!
During a visit to a natural history museum, Fly Guy and Buzz learn all about dinosaurs.-Fly Guy unintentionally joins Buzz at school, and then goes with his class on a field trip to a fly swatter factory.
Fly Guy tackles kids' most popular "why?" questions in a new paper-over-board book filled with full-bleed photographs, easy-to-read text, and
humorous comic strips!
The New York Times-bestselling Fly Guy series goes on an action-packed adventure by boat, train, plane, and beyond!Dad takes Fly Guy
and Buzz for a car ride, but in a funny and wacky turn of events, Fly Guy is blown out of the car window and into a passing truck, where he
lands in the driver's mouth! The driver spits him out, and Fly Guy tumbles onto a boat. Fly Guy then winds up on a circus train with an
elephant and then an airplane ... and he just misses taking off with a rocket ship!This easy-to-read adventure concludes with Buzz, Dad, and
Fly Guy returning home on a bike. Fly Guy loves RIDEZZZ!
Four great nonfiction books in one! Award-winning author/illustrator Tedd Arnold brings nonfiction to life with the help of his very popular main
character, Fly Guy! This collection features four great nonfiction titles in one! These engaging books combine the kid-friendly humor of Fly
Guy with the following high-interest topics: sharks, space, dinosaurs, and firefighters. Straightforward fun facts, humorous asides, and fullbleed photographs make these books a hit with young readers!
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